Flight behavior induced by microinjection of GABA antagonists into periventricular structures in detelencephalated rats.
Behavioral effects of unilateral microinjections into periventricular structures of bicuculline, a classic GABA-A antagonist, and semicarbazide, a glutamic acid decarboxylase blocker, were studied in detelencephalated rats. These drugs produced a behavioral activation together with jumps. However, the characteristics of this behavioral activation differed as the injections were made in dorsal periaqueductal gray matter or medial hypothalamus. These data show close similarities to those observed with intact animals suggesting that GABA-A receptors are involved in the neural control of expression of flight behavior and functions in an intact manner and possibly independent of influences from forebrain structures. At variance with intact animals, these drugs produced contralateral turning behavior when locally injected into MH, pointing to some kind of inhibitory control exerted by telencephalic structures on the expression of circling behavior from diencephalic regions.